It’s Breakthrough Time!
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Some may easily ask: When is God’s time for breakthroughs? The answer: In
times of overwhelmingly difficult and impossible situations, when it seems like we
are about to be swallowed by the huge problem in front of us, when it looks like
“this is it” – nowhere to go.
At one point in his life, David the beloved King of Israel found himself along with
his army facing an enemy that was hugely bigger than David’s army. It looked so
bad that King David had nothing else to do but inquire of the Lord, and the Lord
responded telling him He would be with David and that He Himself would fight
for David, and give him a breakthrough.
1 Chron.14:11 “David and his army marched to Baal-Perazim, where they attacked
and defeated the Philistines. He said, ‘I defeated my enemies because God broke
through them like a mighty flood.’ So he named the place ‘The Lord Broke
Through’”.

Water is a very powerful element of nature. In times of typhoon, heavy rain, and
storms, we notice the waters carry away heavy vehicles and big houses as if they
were toys! But do you know what? In the midst of the storms of life your God, the
God of breakthroughs, will show up and swipe away the huge obstacles in your
life, just like water carries things away!
Like King David, you may now have problems and situations that seem extremely
large or impossible to defeat, people opposing you like the Philistines opposed
David. The pain may be unbearable, a miracle healing may seem impossible to
achieve; don’t give up! Your God who happens to be the God of the breakthrough
will show up and He will release His flood of power and anointing upon your life.
No problem will be unsolvable, no sickness impossible to heal, no situation He
can’t fix! Remember always: “He is the God of the breakthrough,” and He will
give you your breakthrough today because it’s breakthrough time for God’s
people!
In His kingdom, your fellow servant,
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